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Miniature Goats

Mojo



Australian Mini’s are friendly, fun, smart and easily trained and these 
endearing characteristics make them great pets. They thrive on love and 
attention so are best suited to families and people who can spend time 
with them each day.

Australian Mini’s, are easy animals to own and love and with the right 
care and attention will be great pets for years to come. Australian Mini 
goats live on average between 10-15 years. 

Goats are herd animals and need a goat companion to be truly settled 
and content. For this reason most breeders will only sell kids in pairs.

Basic Needs

Congratulations! On your new kids.

These basic requirements are vital to the welfare and safety of the 
animals in your care.

•Weatherproof shelter - goats dislike being wet and are suscep-
tible to pneumonia. For this reason waterproof housing is funda-
mental to their wellbeing. It also gives them shade on a hot sunny 
day and somewhere to escape in windy weather.  Shelters don’t 
need to be huge just big enough for 2 goats to stand or lay com-
fortably when fully grown. 
•Predator proof enclosure – for most goat owners it is imprac-
tical to allow goats to roam freely.  Therefore a good-sized, dog 
proof enclosure is necessary.  Domestic dogs are the number 1 
killer of goats.
•Fresh, clean water – as with all living creatures, goats need clean 
water at all times.
•Quality hay - when buying feed, be sure to buy dry, fresh, mould 
free feed.



Feeding

Most people believe that goats can and will eat anything. This is simply 
not true. Goats are ruminants (meaning they have more than 1 stom-
ach, goats have four stomachs) and have specific feed needs. In the wild, 
goats are browser, which means they will browse vegetation until they 
find the food that they need or want but when browsing is not available 
to them it is important they are fed food that will not upset their delicate 
rumen or make them unwell. 

As a general rule, goats do well eating a simple diet of oaten chaff or pas-
ture hay. They also enjoy kitchen scraps of carrots, apples, lettuce, bread, 
celery, capsicum, pumpkin, sweet potato but these foods should be given 
in moderation and only a few times per week. They also love weetbix 
and these make excellent treats and are great motivation when training. 

If for any reason, you decide to change their diet, the new food needs to 
be introduced slowly over a few days. A sudden change it diet can cause 
a goat to scour and this can be deadly.

IMPORTANT: Each goat will need his own feed dish, bucket or trough. 
They rarely eat off the ground and if they do it increases their chances of 
getting worms, which can lead to more serious problems.



To fully thrive and prevent illness, goats need the following care:

•Mineral Lick – goats have unique mineral requirements and therefore 
should have a mineral lick available to them at all times. We recommend 
Olsonns 2kg Goat Block or Hobby Farm Lick Block by io. Both of these 
are available from farm shops or feed suppliers. 
•Hoof Trimmed – Goats hoofs continue to grow throughout their lives, 
much like our fingernails and unless they are trimmed or filed can cause 
discomfort and other ailments. Trimming hoofs is pretty easy with a well 
trained goat and special hoof trimmers are available online for about 
$20. If you are not comfortable undertaking this yourself, most vets will 
be able to do it for you. It will need to be done at least once each year. 

•Worming – Just like dogs and cats, goats need to be wormed period-
ically. Goat wormers come in a drench (administered orally) and are 
available from farm shops. Though not all wormers treat every worm. 
Therefore, to be sure you are treating for the correct worms, it is a good 
idea to have a faecal count done by your vet. This costs about $30 and 
will give you a good indication of the type of worms present and the 
amount of worms (load). With good care and diligence, worms need not 
become a problem.

General Care

Training
Goats can be trained to do all sorts of things and enjoy the time you 
spend teaching them. They can easily be trained to walk on a lead and 
come when called. They can also be trained to do tricks! The more time 
you spend training your goat, the more rewarding your friendship will 
be for both of you.



When to Call the Vet
Goats by natural are alert, curios, robust and active though, like all ani-
mals, they can become ill. If your goat is listless, flat, has wet droppings, 
is not eating or behaving oddly, it is worth keeping an eye on them. 
Goats can go downhill quickly so it is prudent to know your goats and 
check them daily. Goats show pain by calling out (more like a scream) 
pawing at the ground or pressing their heads against something.  If you 
notice any of the signs above or see anything out of the ordinary you 
may need to call the vet. 

Goats dropping can tell you a lot about their health. Healthy droppings 
look like little pellets. They should not clump together. If you see drop-
pings that are mushy or clumped together then they have likely eaten 
something they shouldn’t have and likely have an upset stomach. If they 
have runny or watery droppings, they are at risk of dehydration and will 
need urgent vet attention. 

Some household plants are poisonous to goats. Most goats instinctively 
know not to eat poisonous plants but there are some that don’t. To be 
safe, it is best to avoid growing these plants in your garden or if they 
are there already restrict your goats access to them. The most common 
poisonous plants are: Oleander, Arum lilies, Avacado, Azalea, Bracken, 
Eucalyptus, Fireweed, potato’s, Lilac, Laurel, Peach, Red Clover, Rhu-
barb, Patersons Curse. This list is not exhaustive. Please conduct your 
own research to be certain the plants at your property are safe for your 
goats.

We are really happy to answer questions and help new owners with their 
new pets, so please feel welcome to contact if you have any questions or 
concerns.  

Mojo Mini Goats - 
510 Longreach Rd, Longreach NSW 2540

Nicky: 0419 120 606 Facebook: Mojo Mini Goats
Website: https://nickyg8.wixsite.com/mojominigoats


